Rosarito

A new film by J. Garrett Vorreuter

LOG LINE
IN A TINY BEACHSIDE RESORT TOWN OF
ROSARITO, MEXICO

A YOUNG WOMAN AND HER LOVER DECIDE TO
CARRY OUT HER OWN KIDNAPPING FOR RANSOM.
THEY THOUGHT THEY HAD IT ALL FIGURED OUT,
BUT MONEY HAS A WAY OF COMPLICATING
THINGS, AS BETRAYAL TURNS TO BLOODSHED.

SYNOPSIS

He tells her again how it’ll
happen. One moment they’re
shopping in a Mexican bazaar
and the next - she’s taken,
kidnapped by four masked men.
Moira nods her head, as her
lover Alex continues on, this
is all part of their plan to
use her kidnapping for ransom,
in order to get money out of
her rich old man.

It all seemed so simple and easy
with the help of Moira’s childhood
friend, a Mexican-American,
lesbian girl named Benny and her
four cousins. Using Alex’s plan
to have the ransom paid in
cryptocurrency, they thought
they’d be protected from getting
caught. But Moira’s father isn’t
giving up so easily; as he hires a
private detective named Quinn, to
get to the bottom of it all…

Rosarito

VISUAL MOOD BOARDS

NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR
I’ve always been fascinated by film noir. I grew up watching these films with my father. The iconic characters,
the visual style and the narrative devices always intrigued me. What I find most interesting about film noir
was that it served as a vehicle for audiences to peek into the underbelly of society. With anti-hero
protagonists and femme fatales, the stories and worlds within these movies are as complex as they are dark.
While I’ve taken influence from film noir, the story I created with ROSARITO transcends the genre. The film
starts off like a fairy tale about two star-crossed lovers from very different worlds, who use their own
kidnapping for ransom to get money out of the girl’s rich father so that they can start their new lives
together somewhere south of the border.
This is where the fairy tale fades away and the real consequence of
their actions begin to catch up to them.
And this is where my interest in this story began,
with the idea of two people who were very much in
love, deciding to do something very wrong in order to
benefit themselves, only to have their lives and
relationship ruined in the pursuit of it.

–JGV

ABOUT THE DIRECTOR
J. GARRETT VORREUTER is a writer, director
and filmmaker from Auburn, New York. He got
his start in filmmaking while living in
Buffalo, where he built a series of NYScertified sound stages and green screen
studios as part of a revitalization effort
to repurpose an old historic car factory by
converting it into a Digital Film & Arts
Center.
Soon after, J. GARRETT went on to produce
and direct his first feature film THE
RAINBOW BRIDGE MOTEL, which was recently
acquired by Gravitas Ventures for domestic
and international distribution. He currently
resides in Los Angeles, where he is working
towards his second feature film ROSARITO.

PRODUCERS

With almost a decade at RABBIT BANDINI
PRODUCTIONS, Iris has produced multiple
films, commercials and art videos. She
produced the commercials GUCCI: LA
PASSIONE and GUCCI: DIONYSUS directed
by James Franco, and the feature film
INTERIOR LEATHER BAR, which premiered
at Sundance Film Festival and several
international film festivals. She also
worked on the feature films BUKOWSKI,
MEMORIA and DON QUIXOTE which premiered
at the Palm Springs Film Festival.

IRIS
TORRES

In 2015, Iris developed and produced
her first Spanish/English web show
directed by James Franco, starring
Carlos Bardem & Esai Morales. She
continued on to produce another James
Franco feature film IN DUBIOUS BATTLE,
an adaptation of John Steinbeck’s, with
an all-star cast including Selena
Gomez, Robert Duvall, Ed Harris, Bryan
Cranston, and Vincent D’Onofrio. Iris
has also produced movies for Sony TV
and Life Time.

SOPHIA KIAPOS
& JOHN KIAPOS
As a filmmaker and producer based
in Los Angeles, Sophia has become
a tremendous advocate for women
and minorities in film. Sophia
founded her production company, La
Tuna Pictures in 2015 alongside
her father, John Kiapos.
Sophia has produced a number of
short films, commercials and
films, which have been recognized
at Berlinale, Cannes and other
film festivals. She is honored and
thrilled to be working alongside
her long-time creative partner J.
Garrett Vorreuter, supporting him
as a producer in his upcoming
film, ROSARITO.

Rosarito
CHARACTER LIST

ROSARITO - CHARACTER LIST
MOIRA (early 20’s) - grew up as the only child to a wealthy developer who never had the time or interest to be there for
his family. As long as Moira can remember the father had always hired help to take care of her and her mother - who’s
depression and "self-medicating” addictions eventually required a live in nurse, until one evening Moira’s mother decided
to take her own life. Moira was thirteen when that happened and at that time the only people she felt she had a family
connection to was the former live in nurse Dorotea and her lesbian daughter Benny. As time went on, Benny and Moira
remained close friends. However her relationship with her father was reduced to hatred as she comes to blame him for
her Mother’s death. This hatred eventually leads her to plan her own kidnapping for ransom so that she and her lover
Alex can go off and start their new lives together far, far away from him.

ALEX (mid 20’s) - A societal outsider and sort of gypsy hipster vagabond who falls head over heels in love with Moira
and offers to do whatever he can to help her in their plan to start their new lives together. Using his knack for technology
and computers Alex devises a plan to use cryptocurrency as the means of receiving the ransom payment they’re
requesting from Moira’s father Richard.
RICHARD (mid 50’s) - is a wealthy self made man, who’s work always comes first over his family and friends. When
Moira’s mother developed life crippling depression, he let her wither away to the point where she killed herself. Instead
of mourning her loss, he saw it as a relief and this was evident to Moira who never forgave him for this. In some small
attempt to make up for that he’d always given Moira whatever she wanted but that was never enough to overcome the
young girls hatred for him.
PAUL (mid 40’s) - is Richard’s accountant and closest friend as a result of Richard’s extreme devotion to his business.
He’s a tight neck numbers type of guy who was bred for this type of work. He doesn’t always agree with Richard, but
always does what Richard requests of him.
QUINN (mid 50’s) - is a former vice detective from San Diego who moved down to Tijuana after being forced into early
retirement where he now works as a private detective and specialist in Mexico as a consultant and negotiator in the
recovery of kidnapped victims and their ransoms.
JOSE (Late 60’s) - is a weathered Mexican man and former detective who has partnered with Quinn to help him run
their business. He doesn’t say much but for what he doesn’t say he makes up for with his actions…

ROSARITO - CHARACTER LIST
BENNY (mid 20’s) - Her real name is Benita, but she’s been called Benny since she was six. She knew she liked girls
more than boys around the same time. Her mother was the closest thing to a mother Moira had when she became
Moira’s mother’s nurse, which is how Benny and Moira became friends. Benny’s always been in love with Moira and
would do anything for her. So when Moira told Benny of their plan Benny quickly contributed by bringing in the help of
her 4 cousins living in Mexico to help them.
CHAGO (mid 20’s) - the elder of the two middle brothers. He’s a talker and the self-appointed leader of the brothers.
He’s a family man at heart although he’s still a bit of a hoodlum, when’s not getting into trouble he does his best to hold
down restaurant jobs by working in the kitchen.

OSIE (mid 20’s) - the younger of the two middle brothers is the most obvious hoodlum of the group. His tattoos make
him an undesirable hire for most regular jobs and his wrap sheet makes it even harder as he’s been in and out of trouble
his whole life. He’s the jokester of the family and almost always has a smile on his face, unless he’s facing trouble.
MANOLO (late 20’s) - the oldest of the 4 brothers that make up Benny’s cousins. He looks like the Mexican version of
that good looking guy who’s mug shot went viral a few years back. His tattoos tell a story but it’s the one of a gun on his
forearm that really stands out. He’s always had a way with women and its given him 9 kids from 5 different mothers to
prove it.
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MEMO (early 20’s) - the youngest of the 4 brothers, is a skinny nerd looking type. You wouldn’t suspect him to be from
the same family, which causes him to be the butt of a lot of jokes between the brothers. However he’s more educated
than them and he has an interest in computers and the whole cryptocurrency aspect of the ransom plan they’re in on.
JESUS (mid 30’s) - runs a black market cryptocurrency exchange operation out of a basement office complex in an old
Tijuana warehouse. Alex found Jesus through dark web forum and agreed to exchange the cryptocurrency for real cash
in a deal that would allow Alex to pay off Benny and her cousins.
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